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Grand and Gold

U.S. Departmental, 1873-1884
Lester Lanphear III
and also
U.S. Philatelic Classics Society

Reserve Grand and Gold
Chile - The Rouletted Issues 1877-1899
Alfredo Frohlich

Single Frame Grand and Gold
China's U.S. Constitution Commemoratives: Through-the-Line Usages
H. James Maxwell
and also
Military Postal History Award

Gold

The United States 1869 Pictorial Issue Used in International Mails
Jeff Forster
and also
APS Medal of Excellence, Pre 1900,
Collectors Club of Chicago Award,
Postal History Society

The Post Office That Saved, Served and Almost Scuttled an Antarctic Expedition: A Postal History of the Second Byrd Antarctic Expedition
Hal Vogel
and also
AAPE Plan and Headings Award,
Lighthouse Stamp Society

U.S. 1st Issue "Playing Cards" Revenue Stamps and Uses (1862-67)
Kristin Patterson
and also
APS Research Medal
Holboll's Danish Christmas Seals 1904-1927
Paul Clemmensen

Colombia - The 1917 Perkins Issue
Santiago Cruz
and also
Steve and Cathy Schumann

German Foreign Postal Rates July 1, 1922 to December 31, 1923
Ross Marshall

Parcel Post Cards of Chile 1909-1954
Ross Towle
and also
APS Medal of Excellence, 1900-1940

British India-Postal Stationery Issued During the Reign of KGVI
Sandeep Jaiswal
and also
APS Medal of Excellence, 1940-1980,
AAPE Creativity Award,
George Krieger-Commonwealth,
India Study Circle for Philately,
United Postal Stationary Society- Marcus White Award, Multi-frame

Keeping Pace With Inflation - The Post-War Chinese National Currency Issues
H. James Maxwell

Vermeil

Colombia National Post Rates 1904-1944
Larry Crain

Domestic U.S. Military Facilities-WW1 1917-1919, American Machine Flag
James C. Cate

Estonia - Postal Rates 1918-1941
Randy Tuuri
and also
Rossica Society
Silver

Mail To and From the U. S. Navy via Airmail, 1918-1941

Steve Shay
and also
Women Exhibitors Sterling Achievement

Single Frame

Gold

Sultan Sayyid Hamed-bin-Thwain Postal Stationery of Zanzibar 1896-1898

George Krieger
and also
United States Postal Stationary Society- Marcus White Award, Single-frame

The United Nations and Palestine: 1947-1951

Fran Adams
and also
American Philatelic Congress Award,
American Topical Association, First Place

Sultan Sayyid Hamed-bin-Thwain, Zanzibar 1896-1898

George Krieger

First Issue of Transjordan

Dr. Akthem Al-Manaseer

Vermeil

The FIPEX Triangles

Edward Cahoon
and also
AAPE Novice Award

Shenanigans at the Newfoundland General Post Office 1899-1900

Norris (Bob) Dyer
and also
AAPE Award of Honor
Roosevelt's Tree Army: The Postal History of the Civilian Conservation Corps 1933-42
Charles Epting
and also
AAPE Award of Honor

The Six Pointed Star
Stephen Olson

The Works Progress Administration 1933-1942
Charles Epting